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Unlock Your Running Potential with "You Only Faster"

Are you ready to unleash the speed demon within? In his groundbreaking
book, "You Only Faster," renowned running coach Greg McMillan unveils
the secrets to unlocking your ultimate running potential. Whether you're a
seasoned pro or just starting your running journey, this comprehensive
guide will empower you to push your limits and achieve your fastest times.

From Principles to Practice

McMillan's approach is meticulous and evidence-based. He guides you
through the science behind running performance, laying out the
fundamental principles that govern speed and endurance. But "You Only
Faster" is not just a theoretical manual. McMillan translates these principles
into practical training plans and strategies that you can implement
immediately.

Tailored to Your Needs

No two runners are the same, which is why McMillan customizes his advice
to fit your individual needs. In "You Only Faster," you'll find personalized
training programs for runners of all levels, from beginners to elite athletes.
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Whether you're looking to break a personal best or qualify for a major
marathon, McMillan will help you chart a course to success.

Race Day Mastery

The culmination of any runner's journey is race day. In "You Only Faster,"
McMillan shares his expert insights on how to prepare for and execute your
best race. From race day nutrition to pacing strategies, he covers every
aspect of race day performance to ensure you cross the finish line with a
sense of accomplishment.

Testimonials

"Greg McMillan knows running inside and out. 'You Only Faster' is the
ultimate guide for anyone who wants to improve their speed and
endurance." - Eliud Kipchoge, Olympic marathon champion

"McMillan's approach is simple, effective, and backed by science. 'You Only
Faster' is a must-read for runners of all levels." - Shalane Flanagan,
Olympic medalist and former American record holder in the marathon

Get Your Copy Today

Unlock your fastest self with "You Only Faster" by Greg McMillan. Free
Download your copy now and start your journey towards running
excellence. Available in both print and e-book formats.

Free Download Now

About the Author

Greg McMillan is a renowned running coach and physiologist with over 40
years of experience. He has coached countless athletes to world-class



performances and is the author of several best-selling books on running,
including "Running with McMillan" and "Ultimate McMillan Running Plans."
McMillan is known for his innovative training methods and his ability to help
runners of all levels achieve their goals.

Contact Us

For media inquiries or any other questions, please contact us at
info@youonlyfaster.com.
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